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The front cover picture shows the Caprice in Suez Bay steaming home in February1967 after
a short commission in the Middle East. Several of our ‘68 Association members were on
board at that time. We are pleased to welcome another new member (our 4th this year). Peter
Coombes was a Mech 2 onboard in 1968 and will be coming to the Portland Reunion.  Peter
and his wife Christine now live in France. Our members,  past & present,  now number 84.

Just as this Newsletter was going to print we learned that unfortunately Soapy Watson will
not be able to come to the Reunion this year due medical reasons - our best wishes to him
and Eleanor.

This Newsletter is appearing a little later than usual for several reasons; we have only just
managed to book next year’s reunion location, the vast amount of time spent finalising the
book and general Association admin. such as locating a new badge supplier.  OK - I know....
“don’t cry for me Argentina”         Graham Latter

Roy’s latest Painting
We have commissioned a new oil painting on canvas from our Resident artist Roy Johansen,
who has generously donated it to the Association for Auction at this year’s Reunion.  It
depicts the Caprice at anchor off
Miyazu, Japan in 1968.

If any members who are NOT
attending the Reunion are
interested please contact us for a
sealed bid and we will bid on your
behalf.  There will be a reserve
price on it.

Roy’s paintings sell for several
hundred pounds, see his website
at  www.roy4art.co.uk

Roy also teaches art at small
classes in sessions arranged
around the country.
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The 2010 Reunion weekend is on October 1/2nd
2010 at the Portland Heights Hotel.
We have the exclusive use of the Portland Suite
for the entire weekend.   Any members who have
not booked in and require accomodation should
contact us ASAP as the hotel is no longer
holding any further rooms for us. PLEASE DO
NOT attempt to book with the Hotel direct -  they
will only accept bookings via the Association.

Routine For Reunion Weekend   - Do not forget to bring along a raffle prize, wrapped in
brown paper!  It does not have to be cylindrical and full of liquid - the wackier the better!
Fancy dress and head gear have proved popular at recent reunions - and the unfortunate
recipient usually feels obliged to try them on!

Friday Night - Hot Buffet Dinner will be available in Portland Suite from 1900 to 2100. An
informal evening for some general swinging the lamp with some light entertainment. Quiz
sheets on sale for £2 each (prepared by John & Jean Bishop).  A draft copy of the ships
history book and an 8 foot Caprice construction plan will be on display.

Saturday - Full English Buffet Breakfast in the Restuarant. Day free to explore the Portland
Peninsular, Chesil Beach or the adjoining Weymouth area.

Saturday Evening - 1800 - Meet at Bar for drinks. Please be seated in Portland Suite for
1830.  Raffle prizes to be placed on the table indicated. Welcome Speech (VERY brief )
followed by “Up Spirits” (from our new Rum Tub) - ladies will be served a choice of drinks.
Loyal Toast followed by Dinner.  Raffle tickets on sale. After dinner the Raffle & Auction of
Painting (see page 2) will be followed by a disco.  Bar closes at 0100 Sunday.

Sunday Forenoon  After breakfast 1000 - Quiz results & AGM (short & sweet!). Followed
by a talk on CA class destroyers by Colin Gent.  Colin was the Electrical Officer onboard in
1960-62 and has been very helpful with our research for the book.

2010 Reunion in Portland

Help sell the quiz sheets - see John Bishop.

Help Sell Raffle Tickets - see Pat Hobbs

Help put up decorations and set table place
names - see Graham Latter

Take photographs of  people at every table at
the Reunion Dinner.

(worth ten pressed men!) Several
members have asked how they could help
out  at Reunions - here are a few ideas:
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Members attending the 2010 Reunion

A record 39 Members are booked in
for the 2010 Reunion at Portland.

If you think you are booked in and are
NOT SHOWN ON THIS LIST

please contact us ASAP.

Graham & Jean Latter

Brian & Pat Hobbs

John & Jean Bishop

Colin & Carol Bond

Gordon & Linden Chapman

Mark & Valerie Ruddle

Wayne & Myra Mobley

Dave & Linda Silva

Keith & Rita Vaughan

Brian & Cynthia Coxhill

Rob Wilkinson

Lonnie & Shirley Skeet

Neil & Jayne Smith

Brian Turner

Colin & Sue Gannaway

Dick & Heather Couch

Dave Jennings

Phil & Pat Briggs

Roger & Jennie Rivett

Arthur Ginn & Ann Davis

Alan & Pam Payne

Mike & Sue Smith

Bob & Donna Mason

Alasdair & Margaret MacFarlane

Ron & Sandra Kirkpatrick

Frank Moore & Jean Holliday

Robin & Veronica Davis

Syd & Ann Pawley

Roy Johansen & Lorraine Emerson

John & Lynda Kennedy

Dave & Janis Cummings

Derek & Sue Crowley

Dave Cromack

Gordon & Margaret Duffy

Graham & Jean Wood

George & Pat Kirkby

Bill McCutcheon

Malcolm & Pat Hawley

Peter & Christine Coombes
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The Association’s new Rum Tub
Harry Hobbs spotted this delapidated old wooden tub and,
despite the misgivings of his better half, thought it could be
restored and used as a rum tub for the Association.

After much application of wood filler, wood stain and gold
paint here is the finished product.   Our
thanks to Oz Bullman (Harry’s
brother-in-law, who is again
coming to the Reunion this year)
for making a lid to measure.

Also thanks to Bob Mason, who for many years has transported the
Tamworth RNA rum tub to our reunions - you can travel a bit lighter in
future Bob!  Bob’s two daughters, Laura and Charlotte, have also
attended many reunions and this year we welcome them both to the Reunion
Dinner - Bob and Donna will have to decide what they are allowed to drink!

2011 Reunion at Lincoln
Next Year’s reunion venue has proved
difficult to finalise. We looked at (and
rejected) Liverpool and Nottingham before
selecting The Bentley Hotel at Lincoln for
the weekend of 31 September/ 1 October
2011.

We always welcome any suggestions from
members for possible locations and venues,
however there is quite a long list of criteria
that is not easy to achieve (such as total
cost and the facilities on offer).  When
seeking out new venues it is very helpful to

have a member living locally who can do a
recce for us and our thanks to Bob Logan (for
Bristol), Dave Silva (for Chatham) and Robin
Davis & Colin Gannaway (for Portland).

The Lincoln location is readily accessible by
road and  rail and (as promised at last year’s
reunion) it is easy to reach by our members
who do not all live on the South Coast of
England.  Lincoln is a small historic city with
plenty to see. Full details of the Lincoln
Reunion Package will be in the next Newsletter.
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Forces Pension Society (FPS)
Following the article in the last newsletter Malcolm Farrow has asked us to
point out that  the FPS is open to all those who served or who have a Service
connection and not just pensioners – why? – because of our excellent
membership deals on (for example) private health insurance, all manner of
other insurance, money transfer deals overseas, travel insurance, will and
probate and so on. Terrific magazine and e-newsletter too. Take a look at the
website. www.forpen.co.uk

Contact Malcolm at malcolmf@forpen.co.uk  - Tel 0208 820 8226

Destroyer D 0 1
The Story of HMS Caprice and the men who served in her 1942-1979
Progress is slow but sure! We have purchased detailed layout drawings from the National
Maritime Museum.  The contents are now virtually complete and are being proof-read and
checked.  The book will have around 80 pages and nearly 100 photographs and drawings.
Although the printed copies will not be ready for the Portland Reunion a draft copy will be on
display.  We hope to have a cost by then and will be taking orders for postal delivery to
members.

Below is the draft cover and a sample contents page
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Dave (Duff) Cummings
I was born on the 5 April 1949 in Edinburgh,
my father was a Royal Marine and my mum a
Wren so it was on the cards from the start
that I would spend some of my life with the
Navy.

After St David’s primary school and Ainslie
Park secondary  I became an apprentice Brass
Finisher that I hated!  I went round to the
RN RM careers office and applied to join the
Marines but as I was under age and my mother
refused to give her permission so we
compromised and she let me join the Navy if
I forgot about the Marines!

On 19th July 1966 I joined HMS Raleigh and
enjoyed that summer running round the
parade ground with a 303 in the air (happy
days).  After basic training I went to HMS
Vernon for my basic TAS course. I went for
the TAS branch because I didn’t want to run
around a parade ground any more as a
Gunner and I thought an RP stood for Raving
Poof as my dad had told me. (I wonder how
he knew?)

I completed my first drafting preference card
(believing that the drafting people read these
things). I requested a Tribal class Frigate in
the windies. So you will understand my
surprise when I was drafted to a Type 14
Frigate HMS Russell with the Derry
Squadron in Jan 1967. On our first exercise

we ran into a force 10 and were badly
damaged and towed back to Rosyth for
repairs.

We moved into HMS Cochrane, it was made
up of Duncansbay Head and 2 other rust
buckets, so you can imagine how happy I
was when told that I had a draft, not my draft
preference but a CA destroyer HMS Caprice.
I joined her on the 6 April 1967 and you can
imagine my delight when I saw the luxurious
accommodation, which was to be my home
for the next couple of years.

Highlights on Caprice were living on board
in dry-dock with the restaurant shore side,
constructed for us but unfortunately we had
to share it with some dockyard moggies and
a few rats.

The 2 early baths we gave FOST at Portland.
Collecting so much (parted) fuel hose from
the Tide Spring.  The trip to Fraser Hill in
Malaysia and the great runs ashore we had
around the world, good trip.

Bill McCutcheon, Phil Briggs
& Dave Cummings - Fraser Hill 1968
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I left Caprice in February 1969 and joined
HMS Lochinvar, during my time there I met
Janis my wife to be and the future mother of
my children Rachel and David.

Next I joined a Ton Class Mine Hunter HMS
Kellington (Fish Boat) in June 1969. I passed
for Leading Hand and was made up to
Buffer. Highlights on Kellington were gun
running patrols in Ireland and visiting some
lovely parts of the UK  - South Shields,
Shetland, Oban with lots more good runs
ashore.

On the 8 August 1970 Janis and I got married.

In 1971 I attended a WA2 course at HMS
Vernon and a Boatswains Yeoman Course
at the Seamanship School at Portsmouth. I
returned back to Lochinvar on the 24
January 1972 and spent 3 months on the
Schools Liaison Team in Edinburgh during
the school Holidays. So we discovered the
pubs in and around Rose Street - for those
who have been there no explanation
required! I also completed a Leadership
Course in Rosyth.

I completed a further drafting preference
card, this time I thought put in what you
don’t want and you should get what you
really want. So I put in for a Hekla type
survey boat based at Gus surveying the
Channel, 6 weeks at sea 3 days alongside
for a couple of years, surprise I got it HMS
Hecate which I joined in May 1973,
Highlights NONE apart from a trip to the
Med!

I returned to Lochinvar in  Feb 1975, was
made up acting local PO and closed the
place.  I was discharged from the Navy on
the 4 April 1976.

I joined the Fire Service in Edinburgh, after

my training at the Scottish Fire Service College
I was assigned to Sighthill Fire Station which
was a rough area of Edinburgh so it was a
busy station.  Unfortunately the first of the
strikes took place, so out for 9 weeks with no
pay I had no option but to leave the service
and joined Chubb Fire Security in 1978 as a
Sales Representative.

During my long career with Chubb Fire I
progressed to Sales Manager, then in 1981 was
promoted to Regional General Manager in our
Marine and Offshore Division based in
Aberdeen.  Eventually I became the Divisional
General Manager for the North Division,
responsible for the company’s activities in the
North of England, Scotland and Offshore and
Marine worldwide.

In 2002 I was seconded to India to support
our operation there, although I was based in
Mumbai I travelled throughout the continent.
From India I moved to Malaysia in 2004 for
three years as General Manager PCS our
trading company in the Far East.  I was based
in Kuala Lumpur, which is a fabulous city.
During my time there my wife took the
opportunity to see as much of that part of the
world visiting Saigon, Hanoi, Thailand,
Cambodia and Singapore.

Janis and Dave
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On my return from Malaysia I took up the post of Regional Director for Major Accounts
Scotland and The North Of England.

 I took early retirement in April 2009 and have enjoyed every moment of it so far as it has given
me the time to bond with my two granddaughters and twin grandsons. But just when I looked
as if I was enjoying life my old company asked me to carry out a project for them 2 days a week
for the next six months, my wife is ecstatic to get me out from under her feet.

Likes My Family,  Retirement and a nice Pint of Cold Guinness.

Dislikes - Lawyers Second hand car dealers and ALL MPs (but not necessarily in that order)

Over the years men have pondered the same questions: Were British admirals really cleverer
than the French or Spanish admirals?   If our admirals had swopped Flagships, would the
French and Spanish have been victorious at Trafalgar?

The answer lies in the discipline, which was brainwashed into the British sailor at a very early
age.  The first thing that was drummed into him after he was grabbed by the pressed into
service gang,  “Obey orders no matter how small or trivial those orders are”.

Gun crews were worked continuously until each man of that gun crew knew what the other
was thinking.

One minute was the magic time that gunnery officers looked for between loading.  One
minute to firing the next cannonball from firing the last.   When that time was perfected by
each gun crew only then was the Captain happy.    Some Captains even encouraged rivalry
between the gun captains and the fastest gun aboard would splice the mainbrace after a
battle.

The fastest time in the French Navy for reloading and firing was three minutes and in the
Spanish Navy of 1805 it was closer to four minutes.  Tactics also played a major role in battle.
The Royal Navy always trained their guns on the hulls of the enemy’s vessels, whereas the
French insisted on de-masting their opponents and always wasted many of their cannonballs
by firing at masts long range.

The British guns were always superior in number and strength, and had the flint firing
mechanism, which all a gunner had to do was sight and fire, and it was instantaneous.

The French and Spanish had wicks, which had to burn down to ignite the powder, and
depending upon the roll of the ship, most French and Spanish cannonball ended up in the
sea.  It was this accuracy, which always resulted in fewer deaths for the British ships but high
numbers for the French and Spanish.

Discipline and Gunnery - The Main Ingredients.
From Royal Navy Archives

contriutrd by Terry “Stacks” Heaps  - RNA Southern Ontario.
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Roy Johansen has given permission to
reproduce prints of this painting that was
auctioned at a past  reunion.

Print Costs (inc P&P): A4 in A3 Frame £25 -
Print only £10 (We can quote for other
sizes if requred. eg  A3 print only £14.50)

All profits go to Association funds
Please make out cheques to HMS Caprice 1968 AssociationSlops

Wall Charts
Coloured  map depicting the 1968 World
Cruise and personalised with member’s name
£16 each inc postage within the UK. (£8  -
unframed).  Frames are as shown or in a
curved perspex desk mount.

Caprice Painting - Prints

DVD Cruise of 1968
Thanks to all members who have purchased one of these - we have
now recovered the cost we contributed to its production.  Our thanks
to Trevor Cole for instigating this project and generously contributing
toward the cost. They will be on sale at the Reunion for £9.50 or you
can order one by post for £10.50.

In April 1798 HMS Mars took on the French “L’Hercule” and when the latter struck her
colours there were 290 killed and wounded whereas on “Mars” only 78 were killed and
wounded (mostly wounded)

In February 1797 HMS  Sybil fought the French “La Forte”. On the
Sybil there was 22 killed and wounded and on “La Forte” there were
143 killed and wounded.

In March 1806 HMS London engaged with  the French “Marengo”. On
London there were 32 killed and wounded and on “Marengo” there
were 154.

On July 5th 1808 the frigate HMS Seahorse encountered the Turkish
frigate “Badere Zuffer”.  On Seahorse there were 15 casualties and on
the Turk there were 369 dead and wounded.

There was no doubt in anyone’s mind, that Britannia ruled the waves!
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Association Website
www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

Our website is kept fully up to date and you
can view newsletters online in colour. It has
had nearly 7000 hits to date and attracted
several new members. There is also a very
good picture archive of the Caprice from 1943
until she was scrapped in 1979 and up to date
Association & Reunion News.

Finances  £500  in the Bank, plus Hotel deposits of £300 (on deposit for reunions). Allowing
for known expenses the balance may drop to around  £250 plus any funds raised at the
Reunion.  Subs still outstanding from UK members amount to £96.  As usual they will receive
a gentle reminder with this Newsletter (Why, oh why, do they not pay by standing order?
frankly we are getting pee-ed off having to chase them up every year! - as slack as a Yak)

Rum - Enough for 2010 Reunion but need to RAS for 2011!  Any members who might be
visiting Gib (or other cheap sources of “Pussers”) please contact us if you can help out. We
will refund your purchase but cannot cover your travel expenses!

Harry in the Spirit Room

Treasurer’s &  Spirit Room Report

Caprice Badges- now in stock again
At last we have managed to locate a new supplier for metal badges
with the Caprice Crest and we think they are an improvement on the
previous design which was completely sold out. They are available
as:

Badge with a brooch pin (so are suitable for gents or ladies)
Price £4 .50+ £1 P & P

Badge mounted on a Tie Slide
Price £5.50 + £1 P & P

Badges on a pair of cufflinks
Price £6+ £1 P & P

They will be on sale at the Reunion so you can save yourself the postage!
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HMS Caprice (World Cruise 1968) Association
www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

The Association, founded in 1995, is open to all who served on  HMS Caprice
at any time during her memorable 11 month World Cruise in 1968.

An annual subscription of £12 is payable in January.

Secretary & Newsletter/Website Editor
Graham Latter

gl@hmscaprice1968.org.uk
62 Mill Rise, Swanland, North Ferriby

East Yorkshire HU14 3PW
Tel/Fax 01482 632 276

Treasurer & Rum Bosun
Brian Hobbs

bh@hmscaprice1968.org.uk
Bulwark Lodge, New Road, Acle Norfolk, NR13 3BE

Tel 01493 751 640

Absent shipmates who have crossed the bar:
Ex Association Members

AB (QA2) John Dunn      RO2(T) Dave Windsor
ME1 Bob Harris      LS Mick Walsh    AB Dougie Richardson

Ex Crew Members
 LRO(G) Ali Dow     RO2(G) Dave Matthews    ChME Nick Carter

CEA Don Farrow    CERA Paul Hockey     PO Writer Dave Walters
ME1  Don Swain    Lt. Peter Higgs

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning,

We will remember them

The 2010 Reunion Dinner is on 2nd October, 2010 at theHeights Hotel,  Portland
The 2011 Reunion Dinner is on 1st Otober, 2011 at the Bentley Hotel,  Lincoln


